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JUNE 30, 2020 Newsletter

To Niagara on the Lake Tennis Club Members

Happy Canada Day to all of our Members
The Board wishes you all an enjoyable Canada Day. Hope you find a
back yard or patio to enjoy the day with family and friends - socially
distancing of course.

And for a special Canada Day, why not DROP IN ? Wednesday open
(mixed) doubles will run on Canada Day starting at 10 a.m. David
Rogers dvdrogers@gmail.com

Speaking of DROP INS. Why not give Monday morning at 8:30 a try?
It's cool !!! Mixed doubles Drop in, for members who are new to the Club
looking to meet players, and for all members of the Club wanting to start
the week off with a game of tennis. Brenda Parks bparks7@cogeco.ca
And speaking of DOUBLES, Because of the Covid restrictions, we are
asking all Doubles groups to continue to reduce change overs by having
all four players remain on the same court and only change partners
amongst these four players for that day. Group leaders are also asked
to keep an accurate record of all players on each court - including last

minute changes. These records should be maintained in a file in case
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they are needed for tracing purposes.

Game Time: We have been working hard to ensure a smooth transition
to the on-line booking system and have received some very positive
feedback from members. However, as with anything new, we are
experiencing some ongoing problems and are working on these. If you
have any concerns please contact Gerry Mcilhone
gerrymcilhone@gmail.com

History: Tady Saczkowski and Rosemary Goodwin are continuing their
amazing work on the Club History. Chapter 5 is now on the website -check it out. We also are pleased to report that an oral history
component is in the works - courtesy of Brock University !!!
Please Note: The public washrooms are still closed at Memorial Park. The washrooms
inside the swimming pool building are only accessible to swimmers.
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